
Chapter 600 

White Python sympathized with Janet. After all, it was extremely rare for one to excel both 

academically and physically. 

“I don’t care!” Janet drawled in a cold tone filled with menace. “I want to play with guns!” 

With that, she sat insouciantly back down on the floor. 

At the same time, all the other trainees were shocked. 

She wants to play with guns? Does she even know how to hold a gun or where the muzzle is? 

Does she know how to attach a silencer to the gun? Does she know how to load a gun? She 

knows nothing, yet she wants to play with a gun! What’s more, she sounds rather arrogant! 

Subsequently, the news of Janet signing up for the selection of best trainee was soon spread 

across the entire training base, and it had reached the performance arts school in no time too. 

Initially, the discussion about Janet’s happenings in the base had faded within the performance 

arts school but after this episode, she became the center of attention again. 

“Have you heard? Janet actually signed up to compete for the best trainee title!” 

 “What? But everyone knows her physical fitness is poor.” 

“It can’t be that poor. I heard from Madelaine that Janet alone could beat up a few girls back in 

high school! I reckon she’s merely pretending to be weak.” 

“Exactly. But she said that she likes shooting. How ridiculous, isn’t it?” 

“Oh my goodness! Did the instructors accept her application?” 

“Yeah. They can’t stop her anyway.” 

“It seems like there’ll be a show to watch soon!” 

Just then, Madelaine snorted. “I knew she would sign up!” 

I know Janet very well. She loves showing off and becoming the center of attention! 

Nevertheless, she had not expected Janet to engage herself in this big event. 

Does she think it’s fun to join the best trainee competition? She’s just going to humiliate herself 

this time and the others will laugh at her! 



Almost everyone in the base was discussing this topic. 

After the training had ended that day, Abby and Sharon even approached Janet to talk over this 

matter, hoping that she would reconsider since Hannah was currently the most popular candidate 

for the best trainee. 

Now that everyone knew Janet had signed up for the contest, they were all waiting to jeer at her. 

“Janet, why don’t you go tell the instructors that you’ll pull out?” 

“Yeah. Since they are your boyfriend’s subordinates, they will surely grant you a chance to go 

back on your words.” 

“Why should I?” Janet lifted her head and wore a cheeky smile. “Are you worried that I’ll lose?” 

Both Abby and Sharon were rendered speechless. They were not even worrying because they 

knew she would definitely lose. 

“Since everyone wishes to witness my actual ability, I should give them a free show.” 

Sniggering, Janet then took her clothes and walked toward the bathroom. 

She wanted to prove to the others that she would be the most outstanding one in all areas, and 

that no one could afford to provoke her! 

At the same time, Black Python and White Python went to Lowry Family Conglomerate. 

Upon hearing the two instructors’ narration in the lounge, Sean was perplexed. 

“Why would Miss Jackson want to contest for the best trainee title? Isn’t her performance always 

at the bottom of the class?” 

“Sigh! I’ve tried talking to her, but she insists on signing up. I couldn’t stop her anyway.” 

Sean raised his brow. “So you’re here today to ask Young Master Mason to thwart her?” 

“You bet!” She would be embarrassing herself if she is ranked last in this contest. 

Just as they were talking, a lofty man in a black suit who radiated a hostile aura opened the door 

and walked in. 

 


